INTRODUCTION
Since April 2006 the quality and outcomes framework of the UK general practice contract has offered financial incentives to general practitioners to measure the severity of depression at the outset of treatment in all diagnosed cases by using validated questionnaires. 1 The questionnaire may be completed during or after the consultation. In line with national guidelines, 2 the aim is to improve the targeting of treatment for patients diagnosed as having depression, particularly the prescribing of antidepressants to those with moderate to severe depression. The need to improve quality of care for depression was shown by studies done in the first years of the quality and outcomes framework, when depression was not one of the incentivised conditions. 3 How general practitioners and patients view the introduction of this quality indicator is as yet unclear. General practitioners tend to confer higher value on the benefits of their own practical wisdom and clinical judgment ("phronesis") than on evidence derived from external sources. 4 They are less motivated to achieve performance indicators if they dispute the evidence on which these are based. 5 However, they may also see benefit in the provision of formal evidence in support of diagnosis or assessment, in the same way that they make use of a peak flow reading in asthma or minimental state score in dementia. The organisational literature on outcomes measurement suggests possible unintended consequences of the introduction of quality indicators. Perverse consequences of well intentioned measurement exercises are possible, 6 including tunnel vision (a concentration on those areas in the outcome set to the exclusion of other important areas), gaming (the alteration of behaviour to gain strategic advantage), and even misrepresentation (including creative accounting and fraud). 7 Patients' views on this change in general practitioners' activity are equally important. Little evidence exists on how the measures are completed with patients and how useful patients perceive them to be in their diagnosis and management. Although general practice patients may find depression questionnaires acceptable, some have expressed concern about the validity of the kinds of questions asked and the usefulness of such questionnaires in practice. 8 We aimed to gain understanding of doctors' and patients' views of the introduction of severity questionnaires for depression and their interpretation in practice.
METHODS

Sampling
The sampling frame was 38 general practices in three locations in England (based around university centres in Southampton, Liverpool, and Norwich) that also took part in a quantitative study of the introduction of questionnaires to assess the severity of depression. 9 Participating general practitioners identified potential patients to participate during routine consultations and gave them information about the study, including an invitation to contact the study team if they were interested. We recruited other patients by written invitation after a search of practice records, and others volunteered in response to notices in practice waiting areas. Within the total sample of participating doctors and patients, we used a maximum variation approach: for general practitioners, variation was by sex, years of experience, full time/part time practice, trainer/nontrainer status, geographical location, and size of practice; for patients, variation was by sex, age, self defined ethnicity, and socio-demographic background.
Data collection
Three researchers (PC, AMcB, and SM) did open ended, in-depth interviews at a site of the participant's choosing. Interviews used a semistructured topic guide providing broad prompts to explore key issues derived from the literature, focusing exclusively on quality indicators for depression. The prompts included views on intended consequences of the introduction of the depression severity indicator, such as aiming for more active treatment for moderate to severe cases and more watchful waiting for milder cases, and on unintended consequences, such as increase in alternative diagnostic labels. The interview followed the practitioner's or patient's agenda as far as possible, while remaining relevant to the introduction of severity assessment and diagnostic and management decisions related to depression. Prompts were introduced if needed towards the end of the interview to cover relevant areas not already discussed by the participant.
We asked general practitioner respondents for concrete examples to support responses about diagnostic and therapeutic decision making and invited them to discuss possible manipulation and economic considerations. We encouraged patients to describe their feelings at being invited to complete questionnaires to measure severity of depression, their understanding of the meaning of the scores, and their views on whether the treatment of depression should be guided in this way and on the impact of these measures on care. All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim.
Analysis AMcB, HB, and GML used the principles of constant comparison to analyse the transcribed interviews. 10 HB led on analysis of the general practitioners' data, and AMcB led on analysing patients' data. Analysis involved deconstructing each interview to identify primary concerns and categories (open coding). These categories were compared with others within the transcript, and across other transcripts, and with concepts within the existing literature. The next stage involved cross linking categories and concepts to generate new meanings and concepts (axial coding). The final stage cross linked the concepts to generate themes (selective coding).
Once HB and AMcB had derived an initial list of themes, each author was allocated 10 to 15 interview transcripts to test the robustness of the proposed thematic scheme. Iterative discussion over many weeks between GML, AMcB, and HB led to consensus themes. CD, TK, and AH then reviewed the clinical coherence and relevance of emergent themes. Data collection and analysis proceeded in an iterative manner, allowing progressive focusing on key themes that explained most of the data together with important deviant cases.
RESULTS
We interviewed 34 general practitioners and 24 patients. Table 1 gives their relevant characteristics. All but one of the general practitioners were interviewed in their own surgeries. Half of the patients were interviewed at home and the others either at work or in their doctor's practice.
We provide an overview of the key themes and concerns as regards participants' views on introducing the measures of severity, including their utility and validity, and on interpreting the measures in practice, including the importance of holism, clinical judgment versus objective assessment, and manipulation.
Introduction of severity measures
We asked general practitioners and patients to reflect on their views on the introduction of the severity measures. Respondents raised many issues about the advantages and disadvantages of using the measures: most felt that this was a complex intervention with considerable challenges to their current practices.
Utility
General practitioner participants could see the utility of introducing severity measures in terms of improving their assessment of depression: "The whole kind of detection and management of depression is something that primary care hasn't been enormously good at historically and I think if we've got a, a tool which helps us, collectively, do it better, then, then I think that's a good thing" (GP07, 273-5); matching interventions to severity and avoiding unnecessary prescribing: "Well maybe about, sort of, more active treatment for people scoring more highly and more watchful waiting for the lower scores, so from that, sort of influencing prescribing patterns" (GP13, 170-2); and helping to standardise practice: "It probably, maybe it's a standardisation, isn't it? Um, it may help people who are less confident and less experienced" (GP17, 65-6).
However, general practitioners consistently set conditions on the possible utility of the measures for diagnosis and depression. The usefulness of the questionnaires was often expressed as contingent on the experience of the doctor-that is, useful for others but not for me: "I've got a reasonable amount of experience in mental health . . . I feel reasonably confident in assessing depression anyway. If you've got people who are er less um um less happy about their abilities in assessing depression this would be a useful tool" (GP10,189-92).
Patients were much less likely to make equivocal comments about the utility of the severity instruments. Overwhelmingly, they considered the questionnaires to be useful in assisting the general practitioner in diagnosing and managing depression: "I didn't understand how you could ask somebody questions and think whether they were depressed or not . . . but then . . . more recently I did it with the [measure] . . . they had a lot more questions and they did it like on the computer and it was a lot better and was more methodical" (PT16, 11-16). Some reflected that the score was valuable in improving targeting of treatment: "Oh yeah because it depends . . . you should get treatment to . . . correspond with very depressed but if you're only slightly depressed you know maybe you just need erm counselling or something" (PT01, 58-61).
Some patients reported that the questionnaire had helped to increase their self understanding, so that they could organise their thoughts and express themselves better to their doctor: "I think that [completing the questionnaire] helped me in my head as well . . . Well I started to think, you know about why I was getting depressed and that" (PT19, 45-48); "It helped 'cause some of the things you can't say how you feel and with answering the questions, it, like, asked you how you felt and things like that and now I think that helped, just like, ticking the boxes, just so that he knew . . . how I felt as well" (PT21, 20-25).
Validity
We asked general practitioners to reflect on the ability of the tools to assist in accurate diagnosis of depression. They expressed uncertainty about the tools' validity: "I don't have sufficient confidence that it's an objective enough tool, really, to measure trends" (GP11, 86-8); "I've read recently in the press about the fact that the PHQ-9 compared with the HADS tends to overestimate depression as opposed to under-estimating depression, I read that yesterday" (GP09, 124-6).
Scepticism about the motives behind the introduction of tools, seeing them perhaps as "academically" oriented and supported by a government wishing to save money by decreasing prescriptions, also shaped some general practitioners' views on their validity: "I have a horrible feeling that a few academics got together and said this is a good idea and someone at the Department of Health said, oh yes, this is another hoop to make GPs jump through" (GP06, 193-6). Some reflected on the broader and ever-shifting policy context, and this seemed to be an important factor that influenced general practitioners' belief in the measures: "In the recent past . . . we were clouted round the ear for not prescribing enough in depression and now, three years later, we're being clouted round the ear for prescribing too much in depression" (GP18, 190-3).
We did not ask patients to comment specifically on the reasons for the introduction of the severity measures, and most interviews with patients were dominated by concerns other than the questionnaires, such as why people become depressed and how doctors should react to this. Some patients expressed scepticism about the validity of the measures. In particular, one patient questioned the reductionist nature of scores in the context of a complex condition such as depression: "I suppose, yeah, it sort of quantifies that you are . . . you do have problems… but I, I still feel that it was, like . . . you're trying to, like, tie a number to a thing which isn't necessary, isn't necessarily like a yes or a no . . . it's a, it's very difficult to . . . put a description to it, I think" (PT03, 98-101). Some also questioned how scientific the measures were: "I mean didn't seem very scientific you know questioning like that" (PT13, Interpreting the measures in practice General practitioners and patients were emphatic that severity scores should be understood within a broader context of care, although they tended to place differing emphases on the importance of assessment by questionnaire versus clinical judgment. They were also aware of the potential for manipulating scores.
Importance of holism
All the general practitioners stressed the importance of a holistic approach and evaluating the severity score in the context of the individual patient. They believed that patients' coping abilities, social situation, and previous mental health battles are all important factors in determining management-specifically, whether to prescribe: "Mental health, mental illness . . . more than most other illnesses are so patient specific and . . . how it affects their lives depends on what they're doing in their lives, depends on what their background is, might depend on family history and might depend on so many other factors, I think it's um . . . (completely) impossible to, to mechanise the assessments" (GP04, 158-62). They could see benefits in situations where questionnaires facilitated discussion with patients about diagnosis and treatment options and involving patients in their care, particularly when scores were low and drug treatment was not indicated: "I think for those patients where . . . scores are low and, and they haven't required medication" (GP07, 230-2). Patients' reports generally agreed with doctors on the importance of taking a holistic approach: "Each personality has varying situations and, like, a questionnaire is not going to necessarily give you the full picture of what that person's circumstances are. It might gloss over some areas that would turn out to be more important than others, I think. So I think . . . probably talking to them, getting a more fuller picture of like how they . . . their lives before that depression and their lives during the depression and afterwards . . . what's affecting them" (PT03, 199-205). Some patients also considered that the scores were helpful in assessing change in depression over time: "They can see then whether things have improved or not . . . by looking at those [previous results]" (PT23, 65).
Clinical judgment or questionnaire assessment?
General practitioners expressed a strong view that clinical judgment should be the gold standard. Many accepted the scores as part of the clinical assessment, but more as a confirmation of their findings than as an extension of their clinical skills. They expressed concern that the severity measure could be misused by using it to replace a full history and examination, leading to de-skilling of doctors and a mechanistic approach to assessment: "Yeah I mean the threat the threat is that people will rely on the HAD score as opposed to their own clinical judgment" (GP01, 110-1); "I think we'll be bringing up a whole... generation of doctors who will be very driven by ticking boxes" (GP32, 281-2).
Retaining the essential human elements of patient care was often seen as important for general practitioners: "So whilst I do feel . . . that kind of idea of recipe book medicine, or, or, um . . . if you get this score you do that, you know, is a bit . . . is a bit less human" (GP08, 113-5). Some general practitioners reported that severity scores usually tallied with their own judgment. Where they did not tally, some found the score useful in amending their clinical decisions: "Occasionally I will get a 'very severe' come through that I might consider secondary care sooner than previously. But they're few and far between, um" (GP02, 6-8). However, most were inclined to report ignoring the score and relying on their clinical judgment: "They're simply part of the assessment of the patient but I wouldn't put all the weight on the HAD score and I'd be quite happy to ignore it if it didn't fit" (GP19, 128-9).
Patients, in contrast, tended to see the severity instruments as more important than-or an important adjunct to-the general practitioner's clinical judgment. They saw them as more efficient and structured, enhancing comprehensive questioning and objectivity: "It's got to help 'cause then they can see a fuller picture, but yeah . . . so it's bound to help, other than just asking things that come to mind at the time" (PT22, 86-89); "Well I think it gives them a more accurate picture . . . and as I've said already it's laid out for the doctor so there's no slip-ups of things being left out because it's written in black and white" (PT05, 222-5).
Some patients reported a sense of validation, of being taken seriously, and of the benefits of general practitioners taking the initiative to explore the possibility of depression: "It's probably something the doctor should have asked a long time ago you know 'cause blokes especially are never going to come in and say ooh I'm depressed it's like come back with a proper illness you know" (PT13, 162-4); "It can be perceived as you're being taken more seriously I suppose" (PT24, 367-8).
Manipulation
Some reports clearly showed that potential exists for manipulating the measures. Some general practitioners acknowledged being influenced by the implications of the new quality and outcomes framework indicator when recording their initial diagnosis. They reported avoiding coding patients' symptoms as depression in favour of other diagnostic labels, in order to avoid completing the severity measures and to save time in the consultation: "I think we stop and pause a little bit before we actually put a depression code in. And, of course, there was a mad scramble around the Read codes to find a Read code that wouldn't get picked up by the QOF" (GP28, 199-201); "Low mood, or stressrelated problem. I mean, you know, the end point could still be SSRIs . . . If I haven't got time, if I see it is a recurrence, if I see oh it is a never-ending problem" (GP12, 104-7).
A few patients also referred to the possibilities for manipulation or gaming, although in their case this was related to how honestly they might complete the questionnaire, on the basis of concerns about stigma: "You're more likely to lie, well I found I'm more likely to lie . . . Because I still find a lot of stigma attached to depression" (PT16, 100-5). Some patients contextualised their "gaming" when completing the questionnaire in their desire to avoid unwanted treatment outcomes, or to achieve their desired outcome: "I said no to anti-depressants as I wasn't depressed. And then she gave me a questionnaire, I remember quite clearly . . . And I remember reading . . . and I thought, I'm not putting down how I really feel, and so I didn't" (PT24, 131-42). Two patients noted the financial benefit to general practitioners of introducing the measure, although both assumed that benefit to patients and professionalism would take priority: "If the GPs are totally financial-minded everybody who comes who is a bit tearful or low could get a questionnaire, but I don't know. They're professional people so I don't think they would" (PT24, 280-2).
DISCUSSION
General practitioners were generally more cautious about the validity and utility of measures of severity of depression than were patients, who seemed more enthusiastic. Sometimes, however, general practitioners were surprised by the scores and used them to change clinical behaviour. Both general practitioners and patients considered that assessments of severity should be part of holistic care. General practitioners tended to favour their clinical judgment over questionnaires, whereas patients placed more weight on the value of the score as an objective adjunct to medical judgment and as an expression of general practitioners taking time and trouble to assess them carefully.
Awareness of possibilities for manipulation of indicators existed among general practitioners and patients, although for differing reasons.
Strengths and weaknesses
This is the first study to investigate doctors' and patients' views of the introduction and impact of routine measurement of the severity of depression in primary care. It confirms the view that general practitioners generally place more weight on their own practical wisdom than on the application of externally derived evidence, particularly when they are sceptical about the validity of such evidence. 11 It shows that patients, however, may find greater value than their doctors in objective measurement of depression. This may reflect the very different situations of physician and patient-physicians are confident in their own diagnostic ability and expertise, whereas patients fear the stigma and suffering of depression and will see any evidence of their need for care as a supportive measure. The links between this qualitative study and the parallel quantitative study allow for comparison between sources of evidence. 9 For example, they provide contrast between possible under-treatment of some target groups in the quantitative study and the relative sophistication and knowledge of assessment tools displayed by respondents in this study. This study also shows that the potential for gaming or manipulation of pay for performance indicators extends beyond explicit exception reporting. 12 Potential biases existed in our recruitment methods. Only interested general practitioners were likely to take part, so they may have tended to express stronger opinions-either positive or negative-than would be the norm. Most of the patients were recruited through general practitioners, who may consciously or otherwise have selected a group of patients relatively sympathetic to the ethos and working practices of general practice. This study did not have access to depression scores for participating patients, so we could not assess whether responses may have varied according to current severity of depression.
As regards study methods, thematic analysis can result in the de-contextualisation of speakers' words, which may misrepresent the intended meaning as they appeared in the original sequential talk. However, we took care to analyse the participants' words in the broader context of the surrounding utterances, to ensure a fair interpretation. As with all interview studies, the kinds of data generated are limited. Interviews provide useful perspectives on events or experiences but cannot be windows on events as they occur. Moreover, interviewees seek to manage the impression they make. 13 We need to be aware of the complexity of general practitioners' narratives, not least in their tendency towards caution and downgrading of responses in suggesting, for example, that indicators may be more useful for others than for themselves.
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Under the quality and outcomes framework, UK general practitioners are rewarded for using validated questionnaire measures of severity of depression at the outset of treatment Doctors tend to give preference to practical wisdom over external evidence, particularly when they are sceptical about the strength of such evidence
Patients welcome the introduction of depression questionnaires into routine practice but may be uncertain about their validity and usefulness
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
In relation to the diagnosis and management of depression, general practitioners have a strong preference for clinical judgment over scores on severity measures
In contrast, patients see severity measures as an important adjunct to doctors' clinical judgment because these are efficient and structured and show that problems are taken seriously General practitioners and patients noted the potential for manipulation of severity scores
RESEARCH
Future research
Further analysis will focus on how tools for assessing the severity of depression are deployed in practice-for example, whether they are completed within the consultation or taken away by the patient, and the impact of these different approaches on diagnosis and treatment. More generally, the discrepancy between doctors and patients in the value attached to objective measurement of symptoms is unlikely to be confined to depression: testing this finding in relation to other clinical conditions would be useful.
Impact on policy and practice Formal scoring systems and assessment tools are becoming more common in primary care: they are used internationally not only in mental health but also in the management of chronic conditions such as diabetes. 14 15 The findings of both convergence and divergence between doctors' and patients' perspectives are therefore likely to have relevance well beyond the confines of the United Kingdom's quality and outcomes framework indicators for care of patients with depression.
Negative medical views might lead to calls to abandon questionnaires for assessing the severity of depression. However, patients' favourable responses indicate that the quality and outcomes framework's severity measures for depression may have a beneficial impact on primary care consultations, insofar as they confer increased confidence among patients that general practitioners are taking their mental health seriously. Patients may feel an increased sense of validation when such questions are introduced in the consultation. That the severity measures could not stand alone, however, is clear from both patients and doctors-caring and attentive relationships are crucial if the routine use of questionnaires is to be seen as acceptable. Adding a sentence to standard questionnaires to confirm that they are only one aspect of the assessment process may be useful. Education of primary care staff may be necessary to optimise the use and interpretation of depression questionnaires. In future, quality indicators should be piloted before their introduction, so that the effects on patients and practitioners are understood and the necessary education is provided.
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